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“Knots and Snakes” (1982) by Elizabeth Talford 
Scott was reframed by the Weatherspoon’s prepa-
rators in 2023 to be included in the installation of 
Making Room: Familiar Art, New Stories. The ex-
hibition highlights 43 works from the museum’s 
collection and is on view through April 2024.

Edward Potthast, “Lake Louise”, oil on canvas, 
Museum purchase, 1954.3.4 - Hickory MOA

creating 2D & 3D art. Our Gallery displays ex-
hibits of visiting artist’s work as well as our own 
exhibits with individual studios where member 
artists create fantastic works of art onsite.  The 
Gallery show is free of charge and the public 
is welcome to watch the artists at work. Group 
and individual classes in a variety of media are 
ongoing. Reg. Hours: Mon.–Fri., 11am–5pm 
& Sat., 10am–4pm. Contact: 910/433-2986, 
e-mail to (capefearstudios@capefearstudios.
com) or at (www.capefearstudios.com).

Ellington-White Contemporary Gallery, 113 
Gillespie Street, Fayetteville. Ongoing - A visual 
arts venue for emerging and professional artists 
with exhibitions of original art and events that re-
flect and respond to cultural arts diversity. Hours: 
Wed.-Sat., 11am-4pm. Contact: 910/483-1388 or 
at (http://www.ellington-white.com).

The Arts Center, Arts Council of Fayetteville/
Cumberland County, 301 Hay Street, Fayetteville. 
Through Jan. 6 - "Still Here, Still Native," an ex-
hibition, created in partnership with the Cumber-
land County Schools Office of Indian Education, 
along with a series of cultural events in celebra-
tion of National Native American Heritage Month. 
Most pieces on display will be for sale, and many 
prints may be ordered unframed at a reduced 
price. Amidst this cultural exhibition of fine art 
and regalia, there will also be a resource wall, 
with QR codes linking to all types of Native-made 
content–such as books, movies, TV shows, and 
a podcast–to support other Native artists beyond 
just the exhibit..  Hours: Mon., 10am-2pm; Tue., 
11am-2pm and Wed.-Thur., 10am-2pm. Contact: 
910/323-1776 or at 
(https://www.theartscouncil.com/). 
 
The Art Gallery @ FTCC, 2817 Fort Bragg 
Road, FTCC, General Classroom Building (GCB) 
221, Fayetteville Technical Community College, 
Fayetteville. Ongoing - The Art Gallery at FTCC 
displays exhibitions each semester that feature 
the artwork of students, faculty, and outside art-
ists. Exhibitions are free and open to the public 
to enjoy. Hours: call for hours or connection to 
virtual exhibit. Contact: Dennis Johnson, Dept. 
Chair, by e-mail at (johnsoden@faytechcc.edu) 
or call 910/678-0092.

Frisco

Frisco Native American Museum, 53536 
North Carolina Hwy 12, Frisco. Ongoing - The 
museum contains a nationally recognized 
collection of Native American artifacts, exhibits 
and natural history displays. Galleries filled 
with native art include information on Native 
Americans across the United States, as well 
as artifacts from the first inhabitants of Hat-
teras Island. Designated as a North Carolina 
Environmental Education Center and a Historic 
Albemarle Tour site, the museum also includes 
several acres of nature trails winding through 
a lush maritime forest. Admission: Yes. Hours: 
Tue.-Sun., 10:30-5pm or by appt. (off season: 
Sat. & Sun. only). Contact: 252/995-4440 or at 
(nativeamericanmuseum.org). 

Fuquay-Varina

Fuquay-Varina Arts Center, 123 E. Vance 
Street, Fuquay-Varina. Ongoing - The Art 
Center contains a theater, art gallery, classrooms 
and dance studio. Gallery exhibits generally 
will change every six to seven weeks. Hours: 
Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm & Sat., 10am-5pm. Contact: 
919/567-3920 or at (fvarts.org).

Goldsboro

Arts Council of Wayne County, 2406 E. Ash 
Street, Goldsboro. Ongoing - The Art Market is 
located on the second floor of the Arts Council 
of Wayne County building. We represent ap-
proximatley 50 NC based artists including pot-
ters, jewelry designers, wood turners, painters 
and writers. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9am-7pm & Sat., 
11am-2pm. Contact: 919/736-3300 or at (www.
artsinwayne.org).

Greensboro Area

Open Air Market, corner of South Elm & MLK 
in downtown Greensboro. First Fri. of every 
month, 4-9pm - "Indie Market," a place where 
local artists and crafts people can come together 
to offer handmade and vintage goods. 

African American Atelier & Bennett College 
for Women Gallery, Greensboro Cultural Cen-
ter, 200 N. Davie Street, Greensboro. Ongoing  
- Featuring works by local, regional and national 
African American artists. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10am-
5pm; Wed., till 7pm & Sun., 2-5pm. Contact: 
336/333-6885.

GreenHill, a space for NC art, 200 North Davie 
Street, Greensboro Cultural Center, Greens-
boro. Through Feb. 17 - "44th annual WINTER 
SHOW," featuring works by emerging and estab-
lished artists from across the state. The annual 
exhibition constitutes a comprehensive survey 
of contemporary works in all mediums, includ-
ing paintings, sculpture, photography, ceramics, 
jewelry, wood, and fiber works. GreenHill will 
open the  exhibition with its Collector’s Choice 
gala and fundraiser on Dec. 2 and public opening 
on Dec. 3. "WINTER SHOW" brings together 
artists exhibiting in different corners of the state 
in one gallery space, offering an encompassing, 
up-to-the-minute experience of the vibrant North 
Carolina art scene,” says the  show’s long-time 
curator Edie Carpenter. The streamlined exhibi-
tion features over 70 artists. Paintings by  Nellie 
Ashford, Jean Gray Mohs, and Renzo Ortega 
may be viewed alongside hand-made ceramics, 
carved  wooden pieces, wearable art, striking 
photography, and exceptional glass work. Hours: 
Wed., noon-7pm; Tue., Thur. & Fri., noon-5pm; 
and Sat., 10am-5pm. Contact: 336/333-7460 or 
at (www.greenhillnc.org). 

Guilford Native American Art Gallery, Greens-
boro Cultural Center, 200 N. Davie St., Greens-
boro. Ongoing - Featuring works by Carolina's 
Native Americans. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10am-5-
:30pm. Contact: 336/273-6605.

NC A&T State University Galleries, 1601 E. 
Market Street, Dudley Building, NC A&T State 
University, Greensboro. Ongoing - The Mat-
tye Reed African Heritage Collection seeks to 
educate people about the culture, history and ac-
complishments of African societies and peoples 
of African descent. It achieves this through the 
development of exhibits drawn from its extensive 
collection of African artifacts, which represent a 
cross-section of African cultures from over thirty-
five countries. The collection is made up of fine 
examples of African material culture including 
sculptures, masks, figures, household imple-
ments, musical instruments, and textiles. The 
modern collection includes works from Nigeria, 
Ghana, Ethiopia, Haiti and elsewhere in the 
African Diaspora. Hours: Tue.-Fri., 10am-5pm & 
sat., 1-5pm. Contact: 336/334-3209.

Revolution Mill, 1250 Revolution Mill Drive, 
Greensboro. Gallery 1250, Ongoing - "Triple 
Visions: works by Jan Lukens, MIchael Northuis 
and Roy Nydorf." Hours: Mon.-Fri., 11am-6pm, 
select evening + weekend hours. Contact: (www.
janlukens.com). 

The Center for Visual Artists Greensboro, 
second floor of the Cultural Arts Center, 200 
North Davie St., Greensboro. Now - View 
the online gallery at this link (https://www.
greensboroart.org/online-gallery-new). Ongo-
ing - Featuring works by member artists from 
throughout the greater Greensboro area. 
Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10am-5pm; Weds. till 7pm; 
& Sun., 2-5pm. Contact: 336/333-7485 or at 
(www.greensboroart.org).

American painting tradition known as Oriental-
ism, which produced fantasized images of Middle 
Eastern and North African locations and people. 
This exhibition features work from three of Es-
saydi’s compelling photographic series in which 
she grapples with Orientalism and the ways it 
contributed to misconceptions about Arab wom-
en, as well as what it means today.  2nd Floor: 
The Bob & Lissa Shelley McDowell Gallery, 
Through Apr. 6 - "Art on Paper 2023: The 47th 
Exhibition". The Weatherspoon is pleased to an-
nounce the 47th presentation of “Art on Paper”. 
A time-honored museum tradition, the exhibition 
features the work of artists who demonstrate 
the breadth of ways in which one can deploy the 
humble medium of paper to extraordinary ends. 
From layering colorful strips as one might on a 
piñata, to precisely cutting through an elongated 
page until its image appears as if made by lace, 
to densely coating giant sheets with shellac and 
walnut ink until they appear as weighty as stone, 
these artists harness the seemingly infinite ability 
of paper to take on myriad forms. Simultaneously, 
they use those forms to explore a rich array of 
topics–from the links and tensions between hu-
mans and the natural environment, to the beauty 
found in the often overlooked materials of our 
daily lives, to the complexity of heritage tracked 
across centuries of global migrations. 1st Floor: 
Louise D. and Herbert S. Falk, Sr. Gallery and 
Sculpture Courtyard, 2nd Floor: The Gregory 
D. Ivy Gallery, Weatherspoon Guild Gallery, 
and Gallery 6, Through Spring 2024 - "Making 
Room: Familiar Art, New Stories". How might 
the Weatherspoon better engage with museum 
participants to share fuller and more inclusive 
stories of American art? This question sparked an 
eighteen-month-long curatorial and programming 
project starting in January 2022. We’ve been 
listening to people as they share what matters 
to them in the museum, and we’ve created this 
installation of the museum’s art collection based 
on what we learned. "Making Room: Familiar Art, 
New Stories" presents 43 artworks (see cover 
for a few selections) from the Weatherspoon’s 
collection of more than 6,500. Each was chosen 
in response to what more than 4,000 commu-
nity members told us they care about. These 
visitor responses—which ranged from poems to 
doodles to personal statements—were gathered 
in multiple ways. Within the Inquiry Hubs, for ex-
ample, the visitor engagement team coordinated 
pop-up gallery performances and facilitated 
collection-based inquiry and play. Weather-
spoon Atrium Mural, Ongoing - "Pause and 
Breathe, We Got This," a mural by Sheena Rose. 
A homecoming is in the works. The Weather-
spoon is excited to announce its commission of 
a major new artwork by artist Sheena Rose, MFA 
’16. A multidisciplinary artist working in anima-
tion, drawing, painting, and performance, Rose’s 
vibrant and energetic work is at once anchored 
in her Caribbean heritage and expansive in its 
explorations of culture and human experience. 
Lobbies - Featuring works of art complement-
ing current gallery exhibitions which are rotated 
in the atrium and public areas throughout both 
floors of the gallery. Tom Otterness' site-specific 
work, "The Frieze" is permanently installed in 
the atrium. Sculpture Courtyard - Featuring 
selections of American sculpture from 1900 to 
the present from the Weatherspoon Collection 
and on loan works from contemporary artists. 
Admission: Free. Hours:  Tue.-Wed. & Fri.-Sat., 
from 10am-5pm and Thur.,10am-8pm. Contact: 
336/334-5770 or at (http://weatherspoon.uncg.
edu/).

     ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Greensboro
Creative Aging Network-NC (CAN-NC), 2400 
Summit Ave., Greensboro. Ongoing - The mis-
sion of the Creative Aging Network-NC (CAN-
NC) is to provide innovative arts programming 
and education to enhance the well-being and 
social connection among older adults through-
out North Carolina. The CAN-NC campus, 
located just 3 miles from downtown Greens-
boro, NC, serves as a site for intergenerational 
and multicultural engagement, collaboration 
and education. Hours: call for regular hours. 
Contact: 336/303-9963 or at (https://can-nc.org/
events). 

Greenville

Throughout Greenville, Through Feb. 2024 - 
"DownEast Sculpture Exhibition," featuring the 
17th annual exhibition. Featuring sculptures by 
Hanna Jurban, Jim Gallucci, Chris Plaisted, Joe 
Chirchirillo, Jonathan Bowling, Matt Amante, 
David Skora, Jeff Repko, Jodi Wyse, Peter 
Dellert, Mary Angers, Adam Walls, Kirk Seese, 
Jessica Bradsher, Christian Happell. This year's 
juror was D, Lance Vickery. Vickery was raised 
in Florida. Early, as an aspiring two-dimensional 
artist, deeply rooted in formalism, Lance attended 
Florida State University, where he met Charles 
Hook. Hook changed Lance’s perception of art 
and sculpture. Hook held the position that all 
“Sculpture is real, all painting and photogra-
phy, no matter how realistic is abstract. Two-
dimensional work always requires the viewer to 
imagine the third dimension.” Vickery is currently 
an Assistant Professor at the University of North 
Florida and President of the International Confer-

ence for Contemporary Cast Iron Art [ICCCIA]. 
Hours: 24/7. Contact: 252/551-6947 or at (www.
emergegallery.com).  

Emerge Gallery & Art Center, 404 S. Evans 
St., Greenville. Ongoing - Featuring works in a 
variety of media by students, faculty, alumni (East 
Carolina University) and local artists. Hours: Tue.-
Fri., 10am-9pm; Sat., 10am-4pm & Sun., 1-4pm. 
Contact: 252/551-6947 or at (www.emergegal-
lery.com).

Greenville Museum of Art, 802 South Evans 
Street, Greenville. West Wing & Commons 
Gallery, Through Feb. 24 - "Marauders," a 
three-person exhibition featuring original art by 
Antoine Williams, Donté K. Hayes, and Johannes 
Barfield. Through a range of media includ-
ing ceramics, audio/visual installations, wheat 
paste murals, and collages, along with historical 
African artworks and artifacts from East Carolina 
University’s Gray Gallery collection, Marauders 
explores themes of history, memory, ancestry, 
and futurism. Williams, Hayes, and Barfield’s 
processes each involve deconstructing con-
cepts and materials from personal and cultural 
archives as they construct narratives related to 
the African Diaspora. Creating new intertwined 
futures as they retrieve, conjure, and manifest the 
heirlooms they never received, their work com-
bats deculturation and celebrates a new era of 
cultural reclamation. This exhibition is presented 
in conjunction with the East Carolina University 
School of Art and Design and College of Fine Arts 
and Communication. The Francis Speight and 
Sarah Blakeslee Gallery, Ongoing - Is dedi-
cated to the work of these two artists. Speight 
was born in Bertie County, North Carolina, and 
moved back to Greenville to teach at East Caro-
lina University after spending a majority of his 
career at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts. 
Blakeslee was born in Illinois and met Speight 
at the Academy as a student. The couple lived 
outside of Philadelphia until moving to Greenville 
in 1961. The Kenneth Noland Gallery, Ongoing 
- Celebrates the art and legacy of Black Mountain 
College, an innovative liberal arts college that 
operated between 1933 and 1957. Kenneth 
Noland, born in Asheville in 1924, attended Black 
Mountain College on the G. I. Bill from 1946 to 
1948. He studied under Josef Albers and Ilya 
Bolotowsky, who introduced him to the work of 
artists interested in geometry and color. The Ra-
chel Maxwell Moore Art Foundation Gallery, 
Ongoing -  Features rotating works purchased 
for the Museum by the foundation. Rachel Max-
well Moore was a leading civic figure and arts 
advocate in Greenville. and was central to the 
founding of the Museum’s predecessor in 1939. 
She established the Rachel Maxwell Moore Art 
Foundation in 1963, and before she passed away 
in 1964, bequeathed funds to the foundation for 
the sole purpose of purchasing works of art for 
the Museum’s permanent collection. Ongoing - 
GMoA has a strong collection of North Carolina 
pottery, and especially from Jugtown Pottery in 
Seagrove, North Carolina. Jugtown Pottery was 
opened by Jacques and Juliana Busbee in 1921. 
They were influential at Jugtown and elsewhere 
in Seagrove by introducing local North Carolina 
potters to international ceramic styles and glazes. 
Much of our pottery collection was given to the 
Museum by Mrs. Lindsay Savage in 1948 and Dr. 
James H. Stewart in the 1980s. Admission: Free. 
Hours: Tue.-Sat., 10-4:30pm. Contact: 252/758-
1946 or at (www.gmoa.org).

Hickory

Full Circle Arts, 42-B Third Street NW, Hickory. 
Ongoing - Featuring works by member artists 
in a variety of mediums. Full Circle Arts is a not-
for-profit whose mission is to encourage public 
appreciation and education for the arts. Hours: 
Wed.Fri., 11am-5pm & Sat., 10am-2pm. Contact: 
828/322-7545 or at (www.fullcirclearts.org). 

Weatherspoon Art Museum, University of North 
Carolina - Greensboro, Cone Building, Tate and 
Spring Garden Streets, Greensboro. 1st Floor: 
The Leah Louise B. Tannenbaum Gallery/
Space for Engagement, Jan. 20 - May 24 - " 
Lalla Essaydi | Falk Visiting Artist". An Artist Talk, 
"Lalla Essaydi" will be offered on Apr. 4, from 
4:30-5:30pm. Artist Lalla Essaydi grew up in 
Morocco, studied in France, raised her children in 
Saudi Arabia, and now lives in the United States. 
Her art draws upon these varied cultural contexts 
and personal experiences to address the com-
plex realities of contemporary Arab female lives. 
Essaydi often returns to the domestic spaces of 
her Moroccan girlhood, looking back on them 
as an adult woman caught somewhere between 
past and present. She also explores art history, 
and especially the 19th-century European and 

Hickory Museum of Art, Arts and Science Cen-
ter, 243 Third Avenue NE, Hickory. All Galleries, 
Through June 9 - "FOUNDATIONS: Building 
Our Collection (1944-2024). In anticipation of the 

https://www.theartscouncil.com/

